Yard

Riva

Model

Ariston

Visible to

Italy

Region

Lombardy

Price

150000 €

VAT

Paid

Description

Riva Ariston was considered by Carlo Riva as the most elegant runabout. This model is the only one that was built during the
entire Engineer’s management of the Shipyard. 1012 units were produced. This hull was built in 1965 and it is characterized
by the Honduras mahogany dashboard, Riva VDO instruments arranged horizontally with under them all the switches and the
lateral air exhaust with a more squared design like Aquarama ones. Initially delivered to a Swiss owner, the boat was then
cleared through the customs to be sold in the European Community and finally in Italy. Actually this runabout is under italian
flag and it is in good general condition thanks to a total restoration documented with photos on request. The Chris-Craft
Engine model 283 (185 HP) has 830 navigation hours. The works to be carried out are:
- assembling bimini
- replacing new capote
- replacing upholstery (both in the cockpit and subbed cushions)
More info available on request.

Main data

Length

6.60 mt

Beam

2.16 mt

Draft

0.47 mt

Registration year

1965

Built Year

1965

Max speed

36 kn

Cruising speed

28 kn

Displacement

1320 kg

Flag

Italian

People capacity

6

Material of construction

Hull

Plywood

Deck

Plywood

Hidraulic systems

Electrical systems

Voltage

12 V

N. batteries

1

Capacity

100 Ah

Contact us: LYCAM srl - Gabriele Morosini - Professional Broker
Mobile: +39 348 28 09 797 - Email: gm@lycam.com - Skype: gabrielemorosini.it - Web: www.lycam.com
Disclaimer: the Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this, information not warrant the condition
of the vessel.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Fuels & Engines

N. engines

1

Power HP

185 HP

Fuel

Petrol

Brand

Chris Craft

Model

V8 283

Consumption

28 l/hr

Transmission

Shaft line

Engines hours

830

N. tanks

1

Capacity

160 l

Material

Stainless steel

Documentation

Engine booklet

Details

Disposition of interiors

Double row of seats, stand-up seat driving, back seats convertible in large
sundeck.

Instruments

VDO instrumentation engine for Riva (Rev counter/hour counter; Oil
pressure gauge; ammeter; Water temperature; Fuel level); Siren; Switches.

Equipment

Cushions and upholstery to be replaced; Swim ladder mahogany; Chrome
searchlight on windshield; Automatic bilge pump; Battery switch; Battery;
Navigation lights; Flag pole; Wooden cradle; Canvas cover; Boat hook; Fire
extinguisher; Wiper.
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